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board and had to be given a wide berth while being driven into
the strong pens erected on deck for their accommodation. But
they soon settled down and great heaps of green food quickly
attracted their attention from more dangerous occupations.
We touched at two towns of importance between Davao and
Manila, Zamboanga in Mindanao and Cebu the capital of the
island of ^the same name.
Zamboanga is an attractive place, a clean town with its streets
and gardens shaded by forest trees. The masonry houses and
shops that form the business centre are limited in number and
soon give place to the typical Filipino residences, constructed
of wood and raised on piles* But this form of construction by no
means implies simplicity, and many of the houses are extensive,
luxuriously appointed and highly decorative, their wide balconies
gay with flowering orchids and pot plants. Examples of many
Philippine Island races are to be met in the streets and on the
quay at Zamboanga. The Filipino Christian in his European
clothes predominates but there are in addition large numbers of
gaily dressed Moslem Moros and tribesmen from the neigh-
bouring islands with a sprinkling of dishevelled Bajaws or sea
gypsies. There is scarcely a race of the Far East that is not
represented. Adjoining the town is a large settlement of these
sea-loving Bajaws whose houses of wood and matting stand in
the shallow water raised on high piles. For access there are only
single planks, stretched from house to house and eventually
reaching the shore, Under the cover of the raised abodes they
keep their boats and canoes.
There was an early Spanish settlement at Zamboanga and the
Old Fort, built in 1635, st^ forms the principal object of interest
in the place. It was captured by the Dutch, aided by a Chinese
contingent, in 1663, but passed early in the XVIIIth century back
to Spanish hands. When the restoration of the building was
being carried out, after its recapture, the workmen discovered,
built into the walls, a rather crude bas-relief of the Virgin. The
event was hailed with delight and the panel, miraculously
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reserved from the desecrating hands of Dutch Protestants and
agan Chinese, was dedicated and erected over the principal
gateway, now bricked up. It is to-day an object or intense
veneration and the site is a place of pilgrimage. The miraculous
powers of Nuestra Sefiora del Pilar are recounted far and wide
over the Islands. As the dark Filipino and his womenkind and
children pass along the neighbouring street they kneel and cross

